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SaTH Health Libraries will be unstaffed  

between Christmas and New year.   

Ask library staff if you need 24 hour access 

Merry Christmas from SaTH Health Libraries  
 

Chilly Christmas puzzles to test your brains 
 

Answers available from Telford Health Library 

  

Chilly Challenge 

1. By what other name is the snow leopard also known? 

2. Which 1998 film stars Michael Keaton as a man who dies in a car accident and comes 

back to life as a snowman? 

3. What sort of animal is Snowball in George Orwell's Animal Farm? 

4. The Snowman is a children's picture book by which English author? 

5. True or False. The Eskimo language has over 350 words for snow?  

6. A Snowball is a mixture of Advocaat and which drink in approximately equal parts? 

7. Name the most famous great-great-grandfather of the television presenter Dan 

Snow. 

8. Who originally wrote the fairy tale The Snow Queen? 

9. The Walt Disney animated film Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs was first  

 released in which decade? 

10.   In the 2002 movie Ice Age, What kind of animal is Sid?  

Brain freeze 

How many Christmas puddings can 

Santa eat on an empty stomach? 

Complete the Christmas tree 

Each circle is the sum of 

the numbers in the two 

circles below it 



Spot ten differences between these pictures 

Pyramid puzzle 

Move only THREE baubles to make 

the pyramid point downwards 

Matchstick test 

Can you move only THREE matches to 

make only THREE squares? 

Christmas Book Club 

“Life at the South Pole” by Anne Tartic       “The Big Surprise” by Omar Gosh 

“Dancing at the Party” by Hans Neesanbumpsydaisy  

“The Hurricane” by Rufus Blownoff       “Three Wise Men” by Rhoda Camul 

 

 

 

 

 
Freezing facts 

1. What is the coldest recorded temperature in the United Kingdom? 

2. How much money can a policeman fine a driver for driving a car with snow on the 

roof in the UK? 

3. What do we call an extreme fear of snow? 

4. What do ptarmigan, stoats and mountain hares all have in common? 

5.  In which European city can we visit The Winter Palace? 

Snowy sudoku 

Complete the sudoku puzzle using the letters  

in the word WINTER 

How many triangles can you spot 

in the Christmas tree above? 

Winter Word Whizz 

How many words of three letters or more can you 

make  using the letters to the right? 

16 = good           22 = excellent            27 = genius 


